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**White Horse E-News - 04-12-2011**

**White Horse Media EXCITING NEW HEALTH WEBSITE Is Now Live**

Thanks to the dedicated efforts of Jeff Kyle, White Horse Media's brand new "Highway to Health" website is now "live" and kicking. Check it out:  

[www.whitehorsehealth.com](http://www.whitehorsehealth.com)

Believe me, our new site is loaded with extremely valuable - and life-saving - **free information** about such things as: the "8 Laws of Health" (nutrition, exercise, water, sunlight, self-control, fresh air, sleep, trust in God); harmful habits (such as alcohol and tobacco); the threat of killer chemicals now saturating our air, water, soil, food, and homes; the corruption of our food supply; the dangers of junk food; soil degeneration and its effect upon plant nutrient content; "super nutrition" options (such as garlic, lemons, flax seeds, coconut oil, sun chlorella, and seed sprouts); professional help (such as the world famous NEWSTART program); prescription drug perils (we are not against all medication, but buyer beware!); and how to find peace with God.

FYI, we have an MD on our board, who is reviewing everything.

At the center of our new website you will see these **four products** personally developed by Dr. Rob McIntock of Healing Leaves that White Horse Horse Media is now selling:

1. **Super Green Phyto Complex** (a green drink powerhouse)
2. **Super Green Phyto Complex Tropical** (for fruit lovers)
3. **Berrenet: Super Berry Smoothie Concentrate**

---
4. **All natural herbal Cleansing Kit**

Not only are these products pleasant tasting, but they are genuinely good for your body. They have helped people around the world. Trust me, *they really work*. My children, Seth and Abby, love the "Berrenet" (a mixture of Goji, Acai, Kiwi, blueberries, pomegranates, and raspberries) which thrills me, for I know it is *super healthy*.

We hope you will appreciate our new "Highway to Health" website (we've put lots of time and effort into it), and will tell your friends about it. Prices are not expensive. When you order, your purchase also helps White Horse Media!

**To order any of these products,**
**Call 1-800-782-4253**

I'll close with this testimony from a doctor about Dr. Rob's *Super Green Phyto Complex*:

I was introduced to *Super Green Phyto Complex* while visiting my cousin. He had gone to a store and was chatting with his friend, who managed the health food section. On the counter was a display rack with *Super Green Phyto Complex* on it. After a brief introduction by the health food manager, I picked up one of the containers and scanned the contents. I turned to my cousin and said, "This is incredible stuff. I'm going to get some and you should too!" After just one day's trial, I felt a distinct improvement in my energy level and feeling of satisfaction that I was really getting the nutrients I needed. I decided to contact the company that made it so that I could sell it in my practice. Imagine my surprise to find that the inventor and manufacturer of *Super Green Phyto Complex* was none other than my old friend and former patient Rob McLintock!

The changes I have seen in my own health are as follows: before taking *Super Phyto Green Complex*, I felt tired most of the time, especially in the afternoon. If I was with a patient taking a case history, invariably, I would begin yawning and keep it up the whole time. Also, I had flaking of the scalp and my hair was dull and inflexible. Another thing I noticed was that I had deep dark circles under my eyes. Since taking *Super Green Phyto Complex*, my craving for sweets has totally disappeared and I cannot stand chocolate whereas before I had a craving for it. My energy level stays even and energetic all day long and my scalp no longer has a flaking problem, my hair not only has become soft and more manageable, it actually shines and has a healthy look to it, and I don't even put anything on it anymore. Furthermore, the circles under my eyes have greatly lessened.

Thank you Dr. McLintock for making my life better!

R.L. Wiedemann, D. C.
Kalispel, MT

Our sincere prayer is that our new "Highway to Health" website will "make your life better" too.

Yours in the "blessed hope" (Titus 2:13),

Steve Wohlberg
Speaker/Director, White Horse Media
www.whitehorsemmedia.com

White Horse Media is a faith ministry that exists entirely because of the generous contributions of those who appreciate its worldwide impact for Jesus Christ through television, radio, books, CDs, DVDs, seminars, and the Internet. To donate, click here.

To "sign up" for our White Horse e-newsletters, click here (see "E-News Sign Up").

Feel free to forward these to your family, friends, Twitter, and Facebook lists.